
Jakalope, Feel It Remix
Mad Child
Just trust my lust its like a high school crush,
sometimes akward much to offer turquoise aqua Mad Child talkn' nice,
cherry pepsi cola ice face her lips control my life,
eyes look beautiful tonight I'll get through to you so fun,

Prevail
One heart some of them break some of them broke mine time won't wait,
fatal attraction loss of breath major distraction lots of stress,
we differant, you discovered me, made me unselfish help me understand why I left the girls helpless, scorpio evil private nature I'll let you inside no signs of danger  

Jakalope
I start to press my skin to you 
I'm craving it 
I'm feeling you 
Will you relieve me fast 
Feast your eyes on my display 
Take control 
Fall over me 
Cover me in ecstasy 

Let me ride to heaven 
Let me feel the swelling 
Oh let me concentrate 

I can feel it 
When I taste 
life and when
I breathe 
Crawling inside of me baby 
Oh oh oh

Mad Child
I said run its no fun to be my only one cause, 
I'm mean when I drink im like a loaded gun,
you don't want me to buy you diamond and pony, 
make me stay at home make you feel like you own me, 
don't pat my back that's phony im not Mr. Nice Guy truth hurts cuts like a knife right, runnin for your life that's my final announcement or you can hang around and I can pay for counclin 

Prevail
Control freak speak in dialect twisted contored bent back as perfect, 
hold on slow song pump the speaker box, 
body language slang and I could read your thoughts, 
face of an angel don't make this painful,
beautiful exchange the night is gracefull, 
wait til the sun come up then repeat it, 
Prev make you curios I know you can feel it

Jakalope
Watch the way my body moves 
Feel the rhythm melting you 
Mmm this is how it should be 
Crawl over you 
I'll dominate 
Your destiny 
I'll be your faith 
I will be your fantasy 

Let me ride to heaven 
Let me feel the swelling 
Oh let me concentrate

I can feel it 
When I taste 



life and when
I breathe 
Crawling inside of me oh baby 
Oh oh oh

If I've fallen in love with the soul 
If I've fallen in love with myself 
I'll take it all in one time

I can feel it 
When I taste 
life and when
I breathe 
Crawling inside of me baby 
Oh

I can feel it 
When I taste 
life and when
I breathe 
Crawling inside of me baby 
Oh oh oh
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